Abstract. Postmenopausal women undergoing hormonereplacement therapy containing both progestins and estrogens are at an increased risk of developing breast cancer compared with women taking estrogen alone. We recently demonstrated that medroxyprogesterone acetate, a progestin commonly used for hormone-replacement therapy, accelerates development of mammary carcinogenesis in 7,12-dimethylbenz(a) anthracene-treated Sprague-Dawley rats. Synthetic antiprogestins used to block the deleterious effects of progestins, are themselves associated with toxic side-effects. In order to circumvent this, we used the aforementioned model to identify less toxic natural compounds that may prevent the development of progestin-accelerated tumors. Luteolin, a naturally-occurring flavonoid commonly found in fruits and vegetables, has previously been shown to possess anticancer properties. In our studies, both low (1 mg/kg) and high (25 mg/kg) doses of luteolin significantly suppressed progestin-dependent increases in tumor incidence, while increasing tumor latency and reducing the occurrence of large (>300 mm 3 ) mammary tumors. However, an intermediate dose of luteolin (10 mg/kg), while suppressing the development of large tumors, did not affect either tumor incidence or latency. Immunohistochemical analysis of tumor tissues revealed that all concentrations of luteolin (1, 10, and 25 mg/kg) significantly reduced levels of VEGF within tumors. The suppressive effects of luteolin on tumor incidence and volume, together with its ability to reduce VEGF and blood vessels, persisted even after treatment was terminated. This suggests that luteolin possesses anti-angiogenic properties which could mechanistically explain its capacity to control tumor progression. Thus luteolin may be a valuable, non-toxic, naturally-occurring anticancer compound which may potentially be used to combat progestin-accelerated mammary tumors.
Introduction
Breast cancer is the second most commonly diagnosed type of cancer, and the leading cause of cancer-related death in American women. In the United States, 240,000 mostly postmenopausal women are diagnosed with the disease every year (1) . A number of recent independent clinical trials and studies have shown that postmenopausal women undergoing combined estrogen and progestin hormone-replacement therapy (HRT) have an increased risk of developing metastatic breast cancer compared with women taking only estrogen (2) (3) (4) (5) . Combination HRT is commonly prescribed to women with an intact uterus to alleviate postmenopausal symptoms. The progestin component is added to minimize the risk of endometrial hyperplasia, which may precede endometrial cancer (6, 7) . Recent laboratory studies have shown that progestin stimulates proliferation of normal and neoplastic breast cancer cells (8, 9) , correlating with clinical findings for combination HRT use.
Studies designed to elucidate the mechanism(s) underlying the increased incidence of breast cancer associated with combination HRT have shown that progestins induce the potent angiogenic factor VEGF, in human breast cancer cells (10) (11) (12) . Furthermore, such studies have demonstrated that both natural and synthetic progestins increase the synthesis and secretion of VEGF in breast cancer cells that express mutant p53 tumor-suppressor protein, but not wild-type p53 (12, 13) . Locally produced VEGF acts in a paracrine manner to stimulate both endothelial and tumor epithelial cells; the latter cells are also stimulated by VEGF in an autocrine fashion (14) . In addition, progestins such as medroxyprogesterone acetate (MPA), a commonly prescribed component of HRT, have been implicated in reactivating breast cancer stem cell subpopulations in hormone-responsive cell lines (12, 15) . Progestins are also believed to act in concert with RANKL to increase cellular proliferation (9, 16) , and increase tumor vasculature (12, 17) , thereby providing an enriched environment for tumor growth and metastasis.
Previous studies in our laboratory have shown that progestins drive 7,12-dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (DMBA)-induced hormone-dependent mammary tumors in Sprague-Dawley rats (17) (18) (19) . We have exploited this finding to establish an in vivo model for testing progestin antagonists in an inclusive microenvironment. Although the exact mechanism behind progestin-accelerated tumor growth in the DMBA model is not fully understood, evidence suggests that progestin-induced VEGF production resulting in increased angiogenesis is likely responsible (17) (18) (19) . Previous studies have reported that antiprogestins (both synthetic, such as RU-486, and naturallyoccurring compounds, such as apigenin) block the incidence and growth of mammary tumors in the progestin-accelerated DMBA-induced model (17, (19) (20) (21) . These studies suggest that progestin-accelerated DMBA-induced mammary tumor incidence is largely influenced by the inherent ability of progestins to increase production of VEGF, resulting in decreased latency and increased tumor incidence, burden, and multiplicity. For this reason, the model provides an excellent means of studying hormone-dependent breast cancer and is particularly suitable for identifying naturally-occurring, non-toxic antagonists of progestin-induced VEGF.
Luteolin [2-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-5,7-dihydroxy-4H-1-benzopyran-4-one] (LU) is a low molecular weight, naturally-occurring flavonoid commonly found in fruits and vegetables. A number of studies show that LU possesses a myriad of anticancer functions and that it suppresses tumor development in several types of human cancer more effectively than other flavonoids (22) (23) (24) . Studies show that LU inhibits VEGF production and that it has antiprogestin capabilities (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) , demonstrating its potential effectiveness against hormone-responsive cancers. Collectively, these findings suggest that LU has important chemopreventive properties. Herein, we provide evidence supporting the ability of LU to substantially inhibit MPA-accelerated tumor latency, incidence and growth in the DMBA-induced mammary tumor model. We also show that LU possibly arrests the growth of mammary tumors by suppressing VEGF production and angiogenesis, vital components of breast tumor formation and development.
Materials and methods
Animals. All surgical and experimental procedures were approved by the University of Missouri-Columbia Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). Intact adult female Sprague-Dawley rats (45-55-day old) were purchased from Harlan Breeders (Indianapolis, IN, USA) and maintained under 12-h light/dark cycles with ad libitum access to food (LabDiet 5008; LabDiet, St. Louis, MO, USA) and water in accordance with guidelines established by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care International (AAALAC).
Luteolin. LU was purchased from Indofine Chemical Company (cat no. L-101; Hillsborough, NJ, USA) and dissolved in sterile filtered dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, cat no. D2650; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). Solutions of LU were prepared weekly, aliquoted for daily use, and stored at -20˚C until use.
Experimental design. We modified the protocol of DMBA-induced mammary tumor formation described previously (17, 19) (summarized in Fig. 1 ). Animals were given a 1 ml bolus of 10 mg of DMBA (cat no. D3254; Sigma-Aldrich) dissolved in peanut oil by oral gavage (day 0). Three weeks post-DMBA administration (day 21), animals were divided into 5 treatment groups (n=10-12 animals/group). Animals in the control group and those given only MPA were administered DMSO by intraperitoneal injection. The animals given LU (1, 10, or 25 mg/kg) received injections of the flavonoid in DMSO every 24 h for 10 days, followed by another 8 injections at 48-h intervals. LU doses were selected based on previously reported in vivo studies (30) (31) (32) Histology and immunohistochemical analysis. Immunohistochemical staining of mammary and tumor tissue was performed following previously described procedures (17, 19) . The following polyclonal antibodies were used: anti-VEGF antibody (1:100 dilution, cat no. SC-152; Santa Cruz Biotechnology Dallas, TX, USA); and anti-Ki67 antigen antibody (1:400 dilution, cat no. RB1510-P; Thermo Scientific Waltham, MA, USA). Cell death immunohistochemistry was determined using a Roche (Basel, Switzerland) terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) detection kit. Histological samples were analyzed and quantified using Fovea Pro 3.0 (Reindeer Graphics) and ImageJ. Images were captured at x20 and x40 magnification and threshold intensity was adjusted for measurement in pixels. Tumors and representative contralateral inguinal mammary gland tissues were excised from animals in each treatment group, fixed in formaldehyde, and embedded in paraffin for immunohistochemistry. One section from each individual tumor and mammary gland was placed on the corresponding slide for each of the immunohistochemical stains and 4 random fields captured from every section to minimize errors due to differences in cellularity. All the mammary tumors were collected and assessed for IHC biomarkers. The availability of tumor sections was dependent upon tumor occurrence (while 6-9 tumors developed in control, MPA and MPA + 10 mg/ kg LU groups, only 2 and 3 animals developed tumors in the 1 and 25 mg/kg LU-treated animal group, respectively). Regions of staining within tumors and areas of mammary hyperplasia in contralateral inguinal mammary gland tissue were recorded. For analysis of mammary gland tissue, only four glands were used in each group. Fovea Pro 3.0 was used to quantitate the percent area of VEGF, Ki67 and TUNEL staining in tumor tissue using the color threshold feature in ImageJ. This facilitated precise discrimination between positive/negative cells and background. CD31, a blood vessel marker, was used to quantitate blood vessels in excised tumor tissue. Three CD31-labeled x10 sections were taken from each tumor to minimize intratumoral variation, as previously described (12) . The total number of vessels were counted in each section and then averaged per corresponding tumor. Data was then reported as means per treatment group with each group having an n≥3; except for the group given 25 mg/kg LU, which contained 1 tumor.
Statistical analysis. Tumor latency was analyzed using the LIFETEST procedure in SAS software (9.4) to determine differences in time-to-event. Pairwise comparisons between groups were made using the Wilcoxon log-rank test in which the time-to-event represents time to appearance of the first tumor in each animal. Tumor-free animals were censored upon death or termination of the study (day 59). All other tumor burdened animals, regardless of survival, were uncensored. Tumor incidence and number of tumors per category (up to 300 mm 3 or >300 mm 3 ) were compared pairwise using the general linear model (GENMOD) procedure in SAS software to determine the differences in least squared means among groups (logit link function and a binomial distribution). A logit link with a distribution binomial p cannot be equal to 0 [logit = ln (p/1-p)], thus the log of 0 is undefined. In the group treated with MPA + 25 mg/kg LU, there were 0 tumors formed in >300 mm 3 group, therefore a '1' was added to this group for statistical analysis (i.e., 1 tumor in 10 animals, instead of 0 in 10 animals). No adjustment was made for multiple comparisons in the LIFETEST or GENMOD procedures. Immunohistochemical data were analyzed using an ANOVA followed by an all pairwise multiple comparison test (Student-Newman-Keuls test) in SigmaPlot 12.5. IHC analysis of VEGF in the groups given MPA and MPA + LU 25 mg/kg was by t-test in SigmaPlot 12.5. In the group given 25 mg/kg LU (tumor tissue was n=1), analysis of VEGF IHC by the Student-Newman-Keuls multi-range test met the critical value between MPA and MPA + 25 mg/kg LU due to the large difference between treatment groups, resulting in statistical significance. This test assumes that MPA + 25 mg/kg LU is a true representation of the mean (% area). Similar statistical significance was not reached with the MPA + 25 mg/kg LU groups for other markers analyzed by IHC. For all comparisons, P≤0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.
Results
Luteolin suppresses development of progestin-accelerated DMBA-induced mammary tumors. Using our well-established model of DMBA-induced mammary tumors (17) (18) (19) , we examined the potential of LU to prevent MPA-driven tumor development. Three weeks after DMBA administration and 1 week prior to implantation of the MPA pellet (day 21), various doses of LU were administered to determine its ability to impede MPA-dependent tumor development by preventing the progression of neoplastic lesions to frank tumors. MPA reduced tumor latency in DMBA-treated rats compared with controls (DMBA-treated rats implanted with placebo pellets) ( Fig. 2A; P<0.05) . Interestingly, the latency Figure 1 . Luteolin treatment protocol. Sprague-Dawley rats were given 10 mg DMBA orally and subsequently implanted with a 25 mg 60-day release MPA (or placebo) pellet on day 28 as described in Materials and methods. Luteolin (LU; 1, 10, or 25 mg/kg) or vehicle (DMSO) was injected every 24 h (q24 h) for 10 days beginning on day 21, and then every 48 h (q48 h) until day 46. Animals were palpated for tumors every other day beginning on day 29 and continuing until day 59. P<0.05 compared with tumor incidence in the MPA-treated group at day 45 and 59. Asterisks are placed above thge data points. Data represent the percent of animals with tumors in each treatment group at each time-point (n=10-12 animals/group). Control animals were given DMBA, implanted with a placebo pellet, and subjected to vehicle injections as per the protocol described in Fig. 1 . MPA animals were treated identically to control animals, except that they were implanted with an MPA pellet rather than a placebo pellet on day 28. (B) Effects of LU on animal weights in the treatment groups throughout the study. Data represent the mean ± SEM. curve for the 10 mg/kg LU group was similar to that of the MPA group, with no significant difference between the two profiles. In contrast, in those animals given MPA + either 1 or 25 mg/kg LU, time-to-event data (latency) increased significantly (LIFETEST; * P<0.05) compared with animals given MPA alone.
At termination of LU treatment (day 46), tumor incidence increased in animals treated with MPA alone and MPA + 10 mg/kg LU compared with controls and those administered 1 or 25 mg/kg LU + MPA (P<0.05) (Fig. 2A) . Following cessation of LU treatment, tumor incidence in animals receiving the flavonoid at a dose of 1 or 25 mg/kg remained relatively low until the end of the experiment on day 59. As a result, tumor incidence at day 59 in groups given 1 or 25 mg/kg LU and controls was significantly reduced compared with that in animals treated with MPA alone (Fig. 2A) . Interestingly, administration of 10 mg/kg LU appeared to have little or no inhibitory effect on MPA-driven tumor incidence ( Fig. 2A) . Animal weights were not significantly affected by LU at even the highest dose used (25 mg/kg) throughout these studies (Fig. 2B) , indicating that the flavonoid had little or no toxicity.
Even though more than one tumor developed in a few animals (two animals in control, two in MPA, one in MPA + LU1, one in MPA + LU10, and 0 in MPA + LU25 groups) there was no overall significant difference in tumor multiplicity between groups. The majority of tumors formed in this animal model were ductal carcinomas with cribriform, papillary or a combination of cribriform and papillary patterns. Ductal carcinomas were also the predominant type of neoplasm detected in LU-treated rats and there was no observable trend for a particular classification of neoplasm as a response to the different treatments.
Luteolin suppresses progestin-driven mammary tumor growth.
Due to the biological variance in the volume of tumors within and among animal treatment groups (data not shown), they were divided into two size groups, separating them into small and large tumors (small, up to 300 mm 3 ; large >300 mm 3 ). No statistical differences were observed among the various treatment groups with respect to the numbers of small tumors (<300 mm 3 ) occurring in experimental animals (Fig. 3) , though more small tumors developed in the group given MPA + 10 mg/kg LU, reflecting a higher incidence of tumors in this group compared with other LU-treated groups ( Fig. 2A) . However, the number of large (>300 mm 3 ) tumors arising in animals receiving only MPA, was significantly higher than in the control group (Fig. 3) . Administration of 1 or 25 mg/kg LU significantly reduced the number of large tumors compared with the number observed in the MPA-treated group (Fig. 3) , suggesting that LU interfered with MPA-driven tumor volume increases. Interestingly, although by day 59 no difference was observed in tumor incidence between animals given MPA alone and those administered MPA + 10 mg/kg LU ( Fig. 2A) , more of the tumors in the latter group were small (<300 mm 3 ). This finding suggests that a dose of 10 mg/kg LU, while not affecting tumor incidence, suppresses MPA-driven tumor growth and prevents the development of small tumors into larger ones.
Luteolin promotes mammary tumor regression.
Our initial results demonstrated that doses of 1 or 25 mg/kg LU most effectively suppressed progestin-dependent increases in tumor incidence and growth. In the 1 mg/kg LU treatment group, a total of only 4 tumors were detected (in 2 of 11 animals), while just 3 tumors were observed in the group given 25 mg/kg LU [in 3 of 10 animals ( Fig. 2A) ].
In the 25 mg/kg group, only 2 of the 3 tumors were present during the last week of LU treatment. These tumors were initially palpated on days 39 and 51, while the third tumor was first palpated on day 53. Tumors detected on days 51 and 53 developed well after termination of LU treatment. The tumor detected on day 53 contained a hypercellular stromal compartment surrounded by nests of cribriform, hyperplastic glandular tissue (Fig. 4) . The first tumor which arose on day 39 during LU treatment had decreased in size by the time it was excised and examined on day 59 (Fig. 4) . This mass was composed of tightly-packed tubular structures with empty lumens and lined with a flattened epithelium. The cause of this change is not known, but has features suggestive of epithelial atrophy. The tumor detected on day 51 was too small and not collectable at the end of the experiment. Consequently, the tumor that emerged on day 53 (Fig. 4) was used alone for all subsequent immunohistochemical analysis of tissues representing the 25 mg/kg LU treatment group.
Luteolin reduces expression of VEGF and CD-31, markers of angiogenesis, in mammary tumor tissue.
In previous studies, we showed that continuous production of VEGF by breast cancer cells is a vital component of MPA-dependent angiogenesis and subsequent tumor development (12, 17, 19) . In the current studies, we postulated that LU would reduce progestin-acce lerated tumor growth by suppressing MPA-induced VEGF levels, thereby increasing tumor latency and reducing tumor number.
Assessment of the immunohistochemical data pertaining to the expression of specific markers showed that LU significantly reduced levels of tumor-associated VEGF in all treatment groups (1, 10, and 25 mg/kg) compared with MPA alone (Fig. 5A) . Non-tumor-associated levels of VEGF in mammary glands was significantly reduced by the highest dose of LU (25 mg/kg) compared with controls (data not shown). MPA alone had no significant effect on VEGF levels in either tumor or mammary gland tissues though there was a trend towards higher levels of VEGF within tumors derived from MPA treated animals ( Fig. 5A and data not shown).
Tumors from MPA-treated animals exhibited a higher number of blood vessels compared with controls and all three doses of LU significantly suppressed tumor blood vessel formation (Fig. 5B) .
Luteolin increases expression of Ki67, a marker of proliferation, in mammary tumor tissue. Levels of the proliferation marker Ki67 were significantly higher within end-point tumor tissues derived from animals given 10 mg/kg LU compared with either MPA alone, MPA + 1 mg/kg LU or controls (Fig. 6A) . Expression of Ki67 was reduced in tumors obtained from the group given 25 mg/kg LU compared with either MPA alone or controls, however, this effect was not statistically significant (Fig. 6A) . In contrast, compared with controls, levels of Ki67 were significantly higher in non-tumor mammary gland tissue collected from animals given the lowest dose of LU (1 mg/kg) but not in the other treatment groups (data not shown).
TUNEL assays of tumor tissue demonstrated no significant differences in levels of apoptosis between groups treated with LU (Fig. 6B) . However, significantly less cell death occurred in non-tumor mammary gland tissue obtained from animals administered 25 mg/kg LU, compared with controls (data not shown). Taken together, these data suggest that the reduced levels of cell death and increased proliferation observed at the end of the study in some animals given LU may occur in response to the lifting of selective inhibitory pressure on day 46 when LU injections were terminated.
Immunohistochemical analysis of tissue derived from mammary tumors and contra-lateral non-tumor mammary glands showed that in the latter, LU was unable to prevent and/or reverse the formation of hyperplastic lesions arising in response to MPA (please see images in Fig. 5 ) (data not shown). These data suggest that LU exerts its effects and prevents MPA-induced tumor development in breast tissue at a stage subsequent to the formation of precancerous lesions. 
Discussion
The consumption of combination HRT, which contains both estrogen and progestin, puts millions of postmenopausal women at higher risk of developing breast cancer compared with those taking estrogen alone (2) (3) (4) (5) . It is therefore imperative that we develop new and effective safe synthetic and/or naturally-occurring compounds with antiprogestin activity that can be taken in conjunction with combination HRT regimens to eliminate the progestin-dependent increase in breast cancer risk. With this in mind, we conducted studies to investigate the ability of the flavonoid LU to act as a preventive compound in MPA-driven breast cancer, given that LU has been shown to have anticarcinogenic properties in other test systems (22, 24) . Using an established progestin-dependent DMBA mammary tumor model previously developed in our laboratory (17) (18) (19) , we determined that LU suppresses the development of progestin-driven mammary tumors. Surprisingly, when LU was used as a chemopreventive agent, a biphasic response was observed, whereby both low and high doses (1 and 25 mg/kg), but not an intermediate dose (10 mg/kg), of the flavonoid decreased MPA-induced mammary tumor incidence and increased mammary tumor latency. These observations resulted in a non-monotonic U-shaped dose-response curve (35) . It should be noted that treatment with 10 mg/kg LU, in the absence of MPA, did not cause induction of tumors or toxicity to animals (data not shown), indicating that the flavonoid does not have any inherent tumor-stimulating properties. Importantly, no adverse effects were observed with any of the doses of LU used in these studies.
Having determined that LU is an effective means by which to block the development of progestin-dependent tumors, we sought to elucidate the mechanisms responsible by examining VEGF, blood vessel density and Ki67 expression, as well as conducting TUNEL assays in sections from mammary tumors and contralateral inguinal mammary glands. Because LU treatment stopped two weeks prior to the termination of the study, these results represent the lasting effect of LU on the targeted tissues.
Tumor incidence was low in animals given 1 and 25 mg/kg LU, an observation which may be explained by a sustained loss of VEGF within tumor tissue resulting in an inability of preneoplastic lesions to form frank tumors, as previously observed with apigenin treatment (19) . It is likely that loss of VEGF, which is potently angiogenic, resulted in reduced blood vessel density in regressing tumors, indicating disruption of tumor nourishment. Although LU caused a sustained downregulation of tumor-associated VEGF that was independent of dosage, it had no effect on VEGF levels in non-tumor mammary gland tissue. The ability of LU to significantly reduce both VEGF production and tumor volume in all three dosage groups (1, 10, and 25 mg/kg) is most likely explained by the flavonoid acting as both an antiprogestin and possibly an estrogen/antiestrogen (23, 29, (36) (37) (38) . This proposed mechanism could explain why tumor volumes in the 10 mg/kg group were reduced even though the incidence of tumors in the same group was high. Since LU did not influence progesterone receptor levels (data not shown), its inhibitory effect may be due to its ability to attenuate the post-ligand binding signal transduction pathway normally known to promote VEGF production in tumor cells. For example, hypoxia-inducible factor α (HIF-1α) plays an important role in progesterone receptor-mediated VEGF induction (39). Thus, inhibition or downregulation of HIF-1α may suppress VEGF activity. It is also possible that LU may modify the activity of progesterone receptor post-transcriptionally, as shown by others (40) . These possibilities remain to be explored.
Ki67 and TUNEL measurements provided little insight into the mechanism through which LU prevents tumor formation in the MPA-driven DMBA-induced mammary tumor model. While neither Ki67 nor TUNEL signals changed markedly in response to doses of 1 and 25 mg/kg LU, Ki67 expression was significantly increased in tumor tissue obtained from animals given a dose of 10 mg/kg LU, suggesting that in this group, circulating levels of LU caused tumor cell proliferation, which in turn resulted in LU losing its ability to control the formation of MPA-driven tumors. Such effects of flavonoids have been reported previously (19, 21) . It is likely that our inability to gain meaningful data for Ki67 and TUNEL assays is due to the time lag between cessation of LU treatment and tumor collection. During this period when the suppressive pressure of LU was removed, tumor cell proliferation most likely increased, while apoptosis decreased. In future studies we will address this time-lag by collecting tumors at the time LU treatment is terminated. Suppression of VEGF expression and consequent disruption of angiogenesis by LU may explain why these tumors remained smaller compared with those under the influence of MPA alone, even though tumor incidence was equivalent.
It is well known that progestins increase VEGF in hormone-responsive tumor cells (12,17,19,41 ). Recent evidence suggests that progestins not only provide a microenvironment conducive to growth and metastasis, but that they also enrich the tumor cell population (42, 43) . It is therefore imperative that we improve the available therapeutic antiprogestin options. The minimal increase in tumor-associated VEGF observed in the MPA group in this study likely occurred as a result of the length of time involved in the experiment. Due to a large number of variously sized (both large and small) tumors present in the first place, maximum tumor growth may have already occurred prior to the end of the experiment, influencing final VEGF levels. Alternatively, seasonal variations may have caused fluctuations in levels of VEGF (44) . Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that LU brought about a persistent and significant reduction in VEGF production within mammary tumors, and that suppression of VEGF was independent of dosage. To our knowledge, this is the first study of any lasting effect of LU (i.e., persistent inhibition of VEGF) even when cessation of LU administration occurred at a point well before the end of the experiment. These observations suggest that LU may cause epigenetic changes in the VEGF gene, though this remains to be determined. Importantly, these findings indicate that LU has the ability to prevent tumors from establishing a microenvironment conducive to growth. Our observations also suggest that LU may suppress cancer stem cells since tumor incidence remained low even when LU supplementation was discontinued. Thus in vitro studies to examine the effects of LU on the self-renewal properties of stem-like cells are warranted. Considering that treatment with 25 mg/kg LU was nontoxic, resulted in the lowest total number of tumors (3 tumors in the 25 mg/kg group vs. 4 tumors in the 1 mg/ kg group), and largely counteracted the effects of MPA on DMBA-induced mammary cancer by reducing both tumor volume and incidence, we propose that the flavonoid should be further evaluated as a naturally-occurring chemopreventive compound. LU possesses important antitumor properties that may well be extremely advantageous to women who are either undergoing combination HRT or who have already been exposed to this type of therapy. Further studies are justified to elucidate fully the effects of LU in vivo and to gain a better understanding of its potential for human use. In future animal studies, the effects of orally administered LU should be examined, in order to determine the preventive properties of the flavonoid when ingested as a dietary supplement. Such studies would serve as a means of assessing its potential use in humans.
